
Government Hospital,Daman
Administration of Daman and Diu,

0/0 Medical Superintendent,
Government Hospital,Daman

No.GHD/E-TENDER/2013-14/ 500' Dated: 10 /06/2013

E-TENDER (ON LINE) NOTICE

The Medical Superintendent. Government Hospital.Daman on behalf of president of

India. invites tenders for following items through on -line on http: Daman.nprocure.com from

the manufacturer/Authorized Dealers/suppliers having valid Licence. The tender notice also

available on ww.vw.nic daman.in

Sr.No. ' Description Items Estimated cost EMD (in the Tender fees
form of FDR) (Non

refundable
01 Iios ital Furniture 17.00 lakh 51.000/- 2000/_

Last date of downloading of on line tender documents: upto 03.07..2013 b y 12.00 hours
Last date of submission of online tender document: upto 03.07.2013 by 15.00 hours.
On line opening of price Bid: If possible on 04.07.2013 at 16.00 hours

Bidderes have to submit price bid in Electronic format only on ww-w.nprocure.com till

the last date and time for submission. Price hid in physical formant shall not be accepted
in any case.

Submission of tender fees in the form of DD,EMD in the form of FDR and other

supporting documents i.e. copy of valid license from competent authority. copy of
VAT/ST Registration and copy of PAN/TAN of income Tax etc, and terms and condition
duly signed in hard copy to the undersigned by RPAD/Speed post/by hand on or before

03.07.2013 upto 13.00 hours, however. Tender Inviting authority shall not be responsible
for any postal delay.

The tender inviting authority reserves the right to accept or reject any or all the tenders
to be received without assigning any reasons thereof.

Biddere shall have to post their queries on E-mail address: ddmssu.idspr;nic.in on or
before dated 03.07.2013 upto 11.00 hours.

In case bidder needs any clarification or if training required for participating in online
tender, they can contact the following office.
(n) Code Solution-A division,GNFC Ltd"
403,GNFC Info Tower,Bodakdev,
Ahmedabad- 380054. Gujarat (India)

E-Mail nprocure'u?ncode.in Fax +917926857321
Wehsite:www.nprocure.com
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(Dr.B.R. Chand)
Medical Superintendent,

Government Hospital.Daman
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